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90 percent 

draft-eligible 

registered 
More than 90 percent ol rhgtlilc 

vinmg men have rcgi street I in the 
u.itto|i\ ili.itt if^ish.itinn program 
LIUIKIH'II List month, Selective 
Sen ice Dire* toe Bernard Hostkee said 
i hursii.iv 

Men l».>rn in 19rJ() and 1961 had 
hern M lu'iiuled to sign up tkiring tht- 
tuo-wn'k [MTI»KI in August ami 
Uostkn s.iul that 93 percent had done 

\ntt draft organizations have 
speculated that there would (H* a 
large numher ot \ otiths vsho would 
not register 

Ol 3.SS0.000 eligible men. Kostker 
said registration cards hail heen 
received for J.583, lf*7 asol Aug  22. 

Kostker noted that in the last tour 
\ears ot ilratt registration onh 77 
pereeni ol young men hat! registered 
on time But. he said, that figure 
ilimbed to over 99 percent with late 
registration. 

Me refused however to th.irat ten/e 
tins \ ear s program as either a success 
or failure 

"We ha\e received just under 3.6 
million registrations and we were 
expecting i H8 million." he said, 
adding   I am not unhappv with it." 

He indicated that late registrations 
are expected to raise these figures 
tonsiderahh 

\sked if Selective Service planned 
to prosecute young men who had not 
registered, Hostker said that decision 
could not he made for 90 davs but 
that prose*.utions are possible after 
that tune 

Failure to register is a telonv 
earn ing a penalty ot up to 5 wars in 
prison and a tine 

During the next two weeks 
Selective Service will begin sending 
confirmation letters to men who have 
registered \nv who do not receive 
such letters were asked to write to 
Selective Sen ice 

Men who were not able to register 
during the initial period can still do 
so and Kostker said late registrations 
are heing encouraged. Persons who 
were in prison, hospitalized, or 
prevented from registering for other 
reasons have 30 extra davs to register 

1 fie next formal registration period 
tor men horn m 1962, will take place 
the week ot Jan. 5, 1981. After that 
date, \nung men will be required to 
register within 10 davs ot their 18th 
hi: Mid,r. 

Kostket said a sample ot the caids 

received indicated that about 1 H 
percent had written m either 
"conscientious objector" or 
"registered under protest." 

■Hll>\i     I I'llAlHIH 5   l')S(t 

Reagan makes 
Texas high priority 

lexas is ,i ki-\ political battlefield 
m Ronald Reagan's drive lor the 
White House and Republicans plan to 
launeh  an  unprecedented effort  u> 
e ai i v the stale HI November, said the 
state (.()!' c h.iirmaii (:het I ph.tiu 

The state 

then    state 

andSaturda 

rts * ii.urII 
llllllc alts    I 

A 20 member temporary 
resolutions and platform committee 
ts WOflling on the stale pluth'i in to I*' 
submitted   Saturday     And   the   state 
executive committee is scheduled to 
convene today 

I pham said that  Reagan and his 
running mate   Texan Cenrge Bush. 

He    said    that    state    Republican    both  would   make  several   visits  t<> 
hainnen.   who    met    in   Chicago    Texas before the election and that he 
•arlier. had targeted Texas as a must    anticipated    President    Carter    *bo 
tatefor Reagan would campaign heavils in the state 

The battleground is here ami it's      B„sn (;„v  BrN , :i(.lm.,)tv s,.„ j„ri„ 

t'pham ol Mineral Wells said the 
parts plans to spend $2 million and 
put lorth an unprecedented 
organizational effort to win the 
presidents for Reagan. 

going  to he waged as  hard lartl  as  we I ower ill  ol   whom  ssill   address 
I pham  said  at 

fcrclttr Wednesday 

"'•  ' T,'v,s NpubBc"" » 
I In  the  I97S election ol the    ,„,.,,.,, „,, ,u an ,|)haI1 

state s    f irst    Republican    governor 
since    Reconstruction,    Go*      B,ll       If^am said the latest Republi 

to us that a Hepublii an be 
i..   or.   office    I'm i unl   ■ 

pham said 
III make that prediction   I thmk 

■ within I percentage points 
Lpham said Clements vsas elected 

by voters who were dejected U 
governmental   services   drew   more 
andd   more   ot    the   grcess   national 
product  at  a  tune when   taxes 
inflation continued an upward spiral 

\nd bv young couples who, 
because ol the high mfresf rates were 
unable to purchase new homes even 
though both were wot king 

He said he did not e\|>et t Reagan's 
Labor Da) statement about the Ku 
Klux Klan to hurt the COP nominee's 
c ham.es in I e\as 

1 don't thmk  it'll be much ot  a 

Skiff photo hv Dan Huctiieger 

BOOTS THAT SHI." 
Spencer's Patat e w h 
cetera tor stnrv 

I-  I < K >K 
le i stei 

in din ll\l 
'■■ • i onntrv   in I Western 

not shine at 
I inn toi t 

I   news  con-    (h(. invention ,|,ls u(.,,kend   *  ar 

campaign otgani/ations in 241) ol tl, • |Mt ■ |jsn | t|,mk these im idents come 
trong push ,„„!,,,,This was the brst Carter will 

1 l>Ma,n V,HI be making his. too.'' said Upturn 
ile vsas refering to the statement 

poll shows Heat;. lading Cartel bv made bv Reagan c,.ndeannmg Carte. 
tocarrv on the fight for Reagan              10 perient.iKe pomis „, lesas But he for    beginning    his   campaip    in 

predicttd the margin would narrow I uscumbia. Ala    which he tailed the 
"The race in   1976 was close and    considerablv bv November. buth place-ol the Ku Klux Klan 

Texas  tell on the Democratic side         [ ni. stih, (|Mllm,lr,   ,|M,  vll,|  |„. In replv Carter supporters pointed 
We're going to makeeverv effort this    h()|),,,| H,.,,^,,,, wotty r,.u,,w, j, |,MSt to the Klan x earliei endorsement ol 
year      to      larrv        lexas      lor      the    (he JS pi i, cut  o!   'he  Hispanic   vote Reagan lol president 
Republicans," said Upturn                    thjt Clements and Towe.garnered in Reagan    denounced     that    en 

"We teel, and the Democrats leel.    m;s doisement   saying   thai   he   did   not 
that traditionally and histoncallv the       President    Carter    will    also    be <-"nd,.ne the Klan or then a< • ions 
president   has been elected  the was    ,.|iurting   tru.   |ul,t,   Hispanic   voting 'Wdieu we set down to the main 
that Texas gees."                                     MlK.^ H1 Texas whef]  ,|r (jpgipj Bjs issues thev II be jobs   the economy, 

There has not been a Democrat or a    campaign in this state national defense, energy   and Cartel 
Republican  elected   Ipresidentl  this promises that have been broken the 
century   who has not carried  Texas.        "The election ol (;ov   Clements m past tout years," the Texas campaign 
he added.                                                      197S brought a psychological boost chairman said 

Tensions build between candidates 
'The campaign began to reach its «p « - -\    JM >£^-ss_ great," when ashed about the summit h« would not be able to fund his 

potential   as  one   ol   the   nastiest   in *~s^.    &?§*y^*                M 0                                  V~-         / meeting scheduled   dte,   the  No*.    4 campaign as  he completed  a  sw nig 
recent  vea is   ,s Ronald He man and Jy^ \SGL&Vt/ff^''i'rf#^»f Cr     X election through   Wisconsin.   Michigan   and 
Jimmy Carter traded charges (J                             *5i*^^^TL^r tflV^ ^VV   \ ■     v, , e . Illinois 

\) J)                                 f f          y/J     Vl       J Carters   Mideast   negotiator   So ,,     .          ,,          ,,                 ,, 
/V/T J*M   y          T    -w' .ii,.             II      ,   , He also said he would appear  with 

OnTiiesdiv    He mill eluded Carter •'sil EMA-J            I    IT* l.UHlWltZ told Carter that lloth Israeli u                            ,.         1,1,1 v;n i ui sciav, IM ut-an i mo< u v   inei "sss, %s# S^r            /   I y Heauan    in    ttu-    lirst    presidential 
f,,r     ..oeniiia      In^     , in.l.duc      m    '                                    ~   —     ■     rreuiicr      Mcuacliem     Begin      am ii.     , ,-    ,       |      ii lor     ope nint;     ins     i.imiioacv      in ,,       , ,.   , debate it Carter decided not to ap- 
Tuscunbia.   Ma. to which the Ku Also   on    Tuesday,    Reagan    told talks,    attacked    Carter's    Mideast Egyptian    President    Anwai    Sadat c\,rter has said he wanted to 
KJux Klan moved its headquarters a autoworkers    thai     |apan    should policy Wednesday night More B'nai both    approved     the    confereace d(.haU,   ()nK    Reagan   in   the   first 
few weeks ago realize it would be m its best interest B'nth,     Ihe     Jewish     service Because   ol   the   annexation,   rgvpt lk,h lU,      With     the     lust     debit. 

Reagan   lold    a   crowd    at    the to slow   its exports ol  ears to the organization, broke otl the talks las'month scheduled tentatively for Sept   21 ia 
Michigan State   Tan      I'm happv   to Tinted Slab's, but he did not explain Reagan     charged     that     Cartels Meanwhile. Caitei   courted  black Baltimore,   the   League   ol   Women 
be     dealing     firsthand     with     Ihe how  s,,, h an ac lion would hi -lp the "weak and contused leadership" had and l.iboi   votes in Philadelphia and Voters    will    decide   on    Sept      10 
economic   pioblems  thai   have  been Japau,s, abandoned Israel bv not suppol ting it cbaigici  that   Reagan   has  suggested whethei   I,,  include   \ndeison  in  'he 
committed    and    lies   opening    Ins He    also    sdessed     Ihe    idea    ol when it annexed all ol Jerusalem as yojujjtjjj  participation in the Social debate 
campaign down in the . itv that gave reducing governmental regulation is its capital and bv opposing its set- Security   ssstem    Cartel   said   that "I woukd be ven  sonv   d nthei 
birth to Ihe Ku Klux Klan a     cure-all     ha     Ihe     IS     pi   .. nt thinents    m    occupied     territories, sxould    destrov     the     svslein     and Ronald  Reagan or President Carter 

COP  Vice-Presidential   candidate unemployment in the auto imhisl Reagan said that to weaken Israel ii bankrupt those who had a buted would  use the excuse at   au   par- 
George Bush was left to deal with the Reagan,     despite    '   irter's     m to desi.,bih/e the volatile region and to the system for years ticipatioa in the debates as an excuse 

t that greeted Reagan's rtouncemenl  thai  Israel   the United invilewai Independent    candidate    John to avoid hearing all three of us," he sev ere critic 
it murk in the South. d T.gvpt will  ri llir Reagan said "1 thmk it's    \lu|eis,,u tried to djspel n Ihat 

Question lingers: How long? 
8y CHHISKELLEi 
Stulf Writer  

The /ust m a teHet 

Hill Tuc ker, looking very much like 
a  chancellor  in a brown suit Mui 
polished shoes, stood m llont ol more 
than 50 student leaders last week and 
!,ilked liked a preacher 

His message was about racism in 
student orga ni /at ions. and 
specifically, the appearance ol such 
in If alei mties and soiofltles 

U e care about people here, he said, 
and thev deserve Ian treatinent atUlress this- problem    with the kiml 

His voice hit every pitch, his hands   otheartwi editwith 
stressed  ever)   point,   h-  paced  en     before 
dlesslv about the loom 11'"   coJitronted   tin 

When he joked, they laughed 
When he was quid, Ihcv Well 

cjiuet 
Who, helalked    l||CV   lislctieil '"^'O     ^WUll    !»! 

\nd    .vhen   It    was   all   ove,     lb.     Ilkel)   t«> be efltfti 

im-vsage was understotal. ,|""l" "' to doit!" 
Kaidol 

Suppose nothing changes in a year? '■' M,i 

I he question t am* Irom a rt poi ti i        H il I 
ai tin- bai k ol the mom 

I   don'l   ask   that   question."   said Unnoted       b,    ' 

stared him u, tlieeye 
"I'm positive   ill it 

leadership I cadershi| 

I , 
thmli    things 

know    ' due kel said 

Il     is     a     question, 
inmstiutois  ague   ihat 

liswei    exi e|»t lol  the l >b' 

Lfon't "Education, as slow as it is, is our 
best   hope,   said   Dean   ol   Students 

st     ad bh/ubelh  Prollei    "I   thmk  we  are 
nn  pat verv. veiv close to change vv ith some 

s om groups,   hut   veiv    tai    awav    Irom 
as long .is it takes c hange with othei groups  I doubt the 

\ud while  tin   patience "I  some system will evei  be totally,  without 
administrators, buullc   and .indents prejudice, but we can improve ft." 
appears   to   be   on,mug   dun   foi While no black has been pledged to 
fraternities   and   sororities   to   take .mv     ol     TCl's    fraternities    and 
(i     M'I.H,    most     wed   said    s ties        several      ol       the 
that current efl   •         :      with the organisations cuiientlv have or have 
issue    sinh       a,      ihe      Student had  uthei   nunoiities as  nieinbeis 

( )i gam/.il IOII      t omiuitliee      in Ten ve.os ago, tbeie were none   I hat, 
vesiigatiou      should  be  given  due jn,   aduiiiusiiatois,   illustrates  that 

iiniids c an be opened 
luth" M.uiv      soioiitv      and     hateiiutv 

vhile iiieuiiieis ale optunistn theviande.il 

iatl) vvilhlheissu,         achol then groups 
rship While   most   ,.|    Hiein   inteiv icvsed 

some   said tin v do not like the pressure the 
ikeiy.     uiuvrisitv   is   putting  on   them    :he 

latest   being   a   diieel   appeal   Irom 
',■      I 'a ki I       Ihev   said   the   Issue  des.aves 

ihell  atli Ilium 

at) I Ul kei  met  last  week  with sh.d. ii' 

i     |eader<     unhiding    fraternity,    and 
ornritc   presidents, ami urged them 

■ work with then group* in dealing 

thing in 

P •« 
Hilt   even   should   tfw   S(  K      I 

that      |( t   s    traditional 
hah II,>hi', and sololilu s an 

dis, i   ,.   ,,, then   IIM-II 

o, . • ycludiriii bins 

t unturned mi |>.iii«' I 

around the world 
( umpih'd from \ssoc i.it, d Press 

( inmiil proposes legislation to aid solar desi'lopiiH'iit.So.u 
easements should be established to keep sunlight from being blocked, a 
solai ads ism v con unit tee has recommended 

Ihe advisory committee to the Texas Energy, and Natural Resources 
\dvisoiv Council also recommended the installation ol solar energy 
systems in all new state buddings constructed aftei \ug II, 1981 ex- 
cept w here it is cleat Iv not in the public' interest 

The udvisoiv c iiiumittee"s othei ice ouuneiidatioiis le accelerate the 
use of solar and wind energy, in Texas included 

-State consideration ot a voluut.uv program in which electric and 
natural gas com panics help buv and install solar watei heaters 

\doptionol state standards fog testing solai svstems 
- More funding of solai research and development 

\ single statewide license tot contractors installing solai energy 
systems toi watei heating, an condioouing and space beating of 
buildings. 

Juciui' xa\s alien children max enter Tcvis schools.Threi    I 
.'iglit WSalvadoram detained as wit,,, ,„ s m the alien smuggling trial ol 
two Mexicans ate seeking political asylum, the tuimigratton -mA 
Naturalisation Sen ii e said 

the trio was given applications Wednesday after asking to remain in 
tlu' United Slab's ..s refugees l\S agents said one S.tlvadoi e, i,,|,i th, m 
"Mv hi.-is in dang, i il I return home ' 

\genls said ihe eight would be held ai !h, Harris i e,i,,h. Detention 
Center as witnesses at the trial unless each posted $5,000 hond 

Toil Rend County sin i ill's deeulies arrested ttu two iWendauts, the 
S.ilc.idoians and anolhi , Mexican also being held as ,, witness ,| r, , 

thru ,.,, broke down Tuesday ueai Richmond, 
lose    ,|  ■ H 

Walt 
addri 

\ i 



Percy's fifth novel is a depression lifter 
By Diane Price 

TV Second Coming 
by Walker Percy 
Farrar. Straus. Giroux -112 95 

TV Second Coming. Walker 
Percy's fifth novel, spikes a forty- 
five-year oW roan who falls down 
with a nineteen year-old girl who 
likes to hoist things 

The characters: Will Barrett is the 
wealthy, middle-aged widower who 
suffers from "petty mall" spells, falb 
down and remembers obscure, 
unconnected scenes from his 
childhood. Allie is the teenage mental 
institution escapee who has moved 
into an old greenhouse left to her by 
an ok) aunt. She is trying to learn 
communication in a world that she 

hasn't been a part of for vears. 
At last, their paths cross. Will falls 

through the roof of her greenhouse 
Then their cooperation and mutual 
support lead them to happiness and 
love 

Will   Barrett   first   suffered  from 
spells of amnesia in Percy's second 
novel,   TV   Lost  Gentleman,  as  a 
young man who didn't quite know 
what to do about life In The Second 
Coming. Will is twenty years older - - 
he   has   married   and  outlived   the 
wealthiest woman in North Carolina, 
become   a   prominent   New   York 
lawver.  and  is  now.   retired at 45. 
spending his days on the golf course 

But    memories    haunt     Will. 
Memories of his father's attempted 
suicide haunt Will.   A warning from 
his   father   that   Will   is   likely   to 

commit suicide in the future haunts 
him Finally. Will questions his own 
purpose in life and finds himself 
sitting in the front seat of his 450SL, 
pistol in hand, and deciding that t'l 
time for action. 

BaiTett plan; to test the existence of 
Cod by descending into Lost Cove 
cave to either receive a sign or to die 
The test is not quite completed, but 
Will receives an answer of sorts. 

This search for au "answer" is 
characteristic of Percy's protagonists, 
and as in TV Lost Gentleman, our 
hero cannot make the search alone 

Allie and Will are together for 
mutual support Allie. simple but 
practical, confused but trying to 
comprehend, is one of the most 
delightful characters created in 
recent literature. Her erratic speech 

patterns coupled w ith Wills attempts 
to interpret and teach create MM "I 
fVrcv's must brilliant stretches of 
prose in the novel 

The Second Coming k optimistic 
In their searches. Will and Allie make 
many discoveries: Will discovers that 
he doesn't have to end his life tn cope 
with it. and Allie finds that she is free 
to act without being forced to act 
The book abounds with the ideas that 
communication and ctxiperaticm are 
not onK essential, but possible. TV 
Second Coming raises the possiblity 
that it is those not depressed who are 
right rather than those depressed and 
suicidal. 

TV Second Coming is funny as 
well. Percy handles beautituUv Will 
and Allie's mental disorders - his 
lesions on the frontal lobe and her 

In ■ tvpic.illv sail and morose rest 
home, PatC) comes up with two 
geriatru s quarreling over Hollywood 
Sauares and battling it out with their 
crutches. 

Religion is the source of much of 
the humor. Not only does Will's 
daughter want to build a commune of 
Christian Love for elderly couples, 
but Will believes that the Jews are 
leaving North Carolina and he in- 
terprets this as a sign-of 
something - if only be could decide 
what. More humor emanates from 
the many satirical punches thrown at 
the 'established church." 

In The Second Coming, Percy is not 
only amusing, but readable and 
enjovable Percv offers romance, 

shock treatments-with disarming 
humor 

financial intrigue, sex that is not 
explicit, violence that isn't gruesome, 
and rich satire. 

Don't let the readability fool you. 
This book contains enough cerebral 
meat for the thoughtful - minded 
reader to digest Percy was a 
philosopher before he was a novelist. 
He follows the examples of Camus 
and Sartre and fills his novels with 
thought - provoking ideas. 

There is a little something for 
everyone in this book: romance, 
humor, philosophy, and even a little 
light reading if vou don't want to 
think W,th The Second Coming. 
Walker Percy has a wumer. 
Ms. Price a President of Sigma Tau 
Delta, the honorary EngsUk tociety 
which will contribute regularly to 
this page.   

OPINION 
TCU's freshmen 
are too rushed 

The scene has been repeated for over a quarter of a 
century. 

Hundreds of freshly-scrubbed, clean-shaven men in 
their Sunday finest and hundreds more pretty women 
went through Rush last week. Most were freshmen. Most 
had never before been on a college campus. Most have had 
little opportunity to have a genuine university experience. 

Thirty miles east, SMU had Rush also. There were also 
hundreds of freshly-scrubbed men and women going 
through Rush. 

None were freshmen. Ail had been on a college campus. 
All had had a genuine university experience. 

There  is no  rational  reason  to make first-semester 
IresMtW who have beetrtnurtdated by Howdv Week and 

"*" Operation Welcome programs suffer through more lines 
and more inane small-talk. 

Freshman rush should be postponed. For a month, or 
for a semester. First-semester freshmen should be given a 
chance to grow, to develop their interests without feeling 
the pressure to join a fraternity or sorority. 

Interfraternity Council adviser Rick Funk may disagree, 
but freshmen don't become accustomed to university life 
within ten days of their arrival. And the freshman who 
will refuse a bid to become more used to the university is 
rare indeed. 

At SMU. freshman rush has been replaced by a contact 
period when fraternities can let freshmen know about 
Creek life. In January, freshmen who wish to rush, may. 

There has been no appreciable decline in pledges at the 
predominantly-Greek school. 

TCI' fraternity and sorority Rush is worth saving, even 
with its faults. But willingly or not. what they show by 
rushing first-semester freshmen is a greed for numbers. 
What they should show is their concern for the student by 
allowing him to go through Rush when he can make a 
clear and logical choice. 

Blues Brothers is blue 
Bv Richard Brandt 

Elwood and Joliet Jake, two lat- 
ter-day practitioners of 
rhythm-and bluet, make their 
screen debut in TV Blue* Brothers, a 
movie that isn't sure whether it's a 
musical-comedy or Smokey and the 
Bandit 

Director John Lands* brings some 
of the energy and offbeat humor he 
employed in Animal House But he 
and Dan Avkroyd didn't work with 
that Bluet Brothers scriptwriters, 
who could use insight into the ec- 
centricities of character 

As impersonated by Avkrovd and 
John Belushi onstage. Elwood and 
Jake Blues parodied blues artists w ith 
their enigmatic and inaccessible 
personalities (enhanced bv the weird 
handcuffs-and-briefcase routine) The 
movie does little to flesh out the 
characters behind the dark suits and 
shades, except to give the brothers a 
flippant attitude which, maintained 
in the lace of not only adversity but of 
outright catastrophe. vieLK Mime of 
the movie's better moments. 

The rest of the all star aaa] appear 
as      stock      characters      in      a 
melodramatic   plot   to   I 
phauage   a venture that leaves Jake 
and Efwoad with main   puisuatits 
the National Guard, ft* Illinois Nai 

Party, a redneck Country and 
Western band, and a spurned 
woman. 

If the authors had devoted more 
time to writing comedy, and lest to 
introducing plot complications and 
the chaos that climaxes the story, TV 
Blues Brothers would probably make 
a better picture The "Cood CMe 
Boss' are only introduced so that 
their trailer can be seen hurtling off a 
pier into a lake tfto-hum). the Nan 
villain appears at length just so his 
car can wind up being dropped from 
a mile high over the city streets 
{undeniably awe inspiring, but what 
of it?). 

Those who will really get their 
monev out of The Bluet Brothers are 
the fans of earlv Sixties rhythm-and- 
blues. Aside from the generous use of 
classic recordings on the soundtrack, 
you get Aretha Franklin bawling out 
her man, Hav Charles at the 
l.evboards pounding out a lively 
dance number, and the Brothers 
themselves, belting out a version al 
"Stand Bv Your Man'' to shame 
T.inmv Wiiette The most magical 
moment takes us back even further 
when tab (allowav pops up to 
rlectrilv with    Minnie the Moocber 

\inoug the celelin'ies who pop *f 
ni small mles ire Steve Spielberg, 
fresh troln I M /. seen munching mi a 
sandwich in the tax assessor's aMer 
Those are the breaks 

Videodrugs mesmerize   American public 
By John Bohon 

With the emergence of television, 
the line between fantasy and reality 
blurs. Unlike the movies, which 
requires the patron to leave home and 
enter a theatre, the television remains 
in the home as a member of the 
family. Without anv effort on the 
part of the viewer, its image per- 
meates the psyche and is more 
narcotic than alcohol and heroin, 
especially considering the numbers 
watching television It is truly the 
national opiate. 

Viewers sit mesmerized before the 
tube as political, social and economic 
propaganda is absorbed as if by 
osmosis. Television is a manipulative 

device without precedent Political 
campaigns are stagey! to the point 
where a candidate is presented tor 
high office on the basis ut his or her 

television presence Who would have 
voted for Lincoln under such cir- 
cumstances? 

Hucksters peddle their nostrums 
during staged news events and 
contrived athletic contests, and it is 
all passed off as the genuine article 

Indeed, evidence indicates that more 
and more people consider television 
land as the real world. Such is the 
theme ot the current movie fVuiK 
There " 

No less important is the image of 
America portrayed t. the inov ies aaa] 
television to the rest of the world. 

Perhaps      the      most      potent everything from vodka to Valium to 
revolutionary message at large in the  cope   with   day-today    problems. 
world today is the American 
television comercial depicting a 
world of refrigerators crammed with 
lood. new cars and the thousands of 
products offered for sale in an af- 
fluent society To the millions in the 
underdeveloped world, this is 
\inerica     To them, Fantasy  Island 
<'\lstS 

Some examples of this proliferation 

Others turn to religior. ranging from 
individual meditation imported from 
the Orient to horn-again Christianity 
to the new-Fundamentalist sects 
reaching backward to a more simple 
rural America. 

In all of its varied forms, escapism 
is big business that generates billions 
in profits. While some degree of 
escapism    is   necessary    to   human 

of the vein, le lor escapism include existence, the important long-range 
pornography as a commercial ex- question is what happens to a society 
plottation ol sex. pandering largely to mat begins to confuse fantasy with 
sexual fantasies cultivated for years  reality? 
in the mov.es f>   Bohon, an associate professor of 

The use ot alcohol, hard drugs, and history, will participate in the annual 
especially trauquilizers is also Honors Retreat Sept. 5-6 which will 
epidemic Americans     ingest examine Escapism m America. 

j\ffirmative Action makes students' rights list available 
In accordance with the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy \ct 
of 1974. the TCt/ Affirmative Ac run 
office makes the follouinn 
notification ot students' rights. 

Texas Christian University accords 
all the rights under the law to its 
students. Students wishing access to a 
complete copy of the regulation and 
the University policy governing their 
educational records may do so at the 
following locations 

I        Vice Chancellor and Dean ot 
the University.  Sadler Hall. 
HVK.III JO.' 

1.       Vice Chancellor and Provost 
Sadler Mall. Boom Jib 

J       IVan    of    Students.    Sadler 
Hall.Hoom 101 

4.       Registrar. Sadler Hall, Room 
IT 

There  are six   nghts whuh 
are summarized herein 

1 The H-.ght to be Informed 
The University  will give thr 
students an annual notice of 
their rights and when 
ot     the     puttcv      ma 
reviewed. 

| til Right m Inspett 
Students    mav     nispi 
formation contained 

educational record provided 

they make a written request 
"i. ustodian ol the 

records. The request must tie 
granted no later than 4> daw 
from the receipt of the 
request 
Might to I inured Caaarajl aj 
Release 
No one outsidi !he institution 
shall have access to, nor will 
the University d'sclo.e 
identifiable information 
from the iihtn'kinal n 
without written consent of 
the si 

iiifoiinati,.ii ui othei m 
uis pel mitted bv 

the V. which III- .Indent 
has not refused to permil H»- 
I luverstry to disclose 

Might to ReqwM • i hung* 
Students   mav    requesi    that 

IIMV   fr.-l   ll,.    inhumation   is 
il.-iccurate. misleading 
violation      .1    the    MI;' 

! Ill'    i    MIV.-I MtV    VVlll 

de. nil- vvhrrhrr  to    hMMJt the 
I, 

5.      Right to a Hearing Educational     Rights    and 
11 the University chooses not Privacy      Act      Office. 
to   amend   the   record,   the Department   of    Education. 
student     may     request     a Washington, DC. 20201 
hearing.   The request must be If   there  are  other   matters 
in    writing    to    the    Vice having      to      do      with 

and   Provost   or discrimination,   or   (natters 
the    V ice    Chancellor    and concerning   access   for   the 
Dean ot the University     The handicapped,   please   notifv 
student will be notified of the the     Alternative     Action 
time. date, and place ol the Officer. Dr. Howard Wible. 
hearing Sadler    Hall.    Room    31«. 

n       Wight    to    Heport    Alleged Extension     7820.     or     the 
V wlatUnms Deputy   Affirmative   Action 
students who feel their rights Officer,  Ms.   Lots Banta  in 
have been abridged mav hie the   Personnel   Office.    Ex- 
, "iniilaints with the Family tension 5019. 

Is, ,Hi IVh-ist'H .IIKI * hnn Krttrv   1 .i^titmn 

IM> s. ullv    MkM fisinii Wunuifr-r 

is* ill Haaw tlNMiaani Maw i„iii V.HI-I, tamm*m ttaj MtM 
h, ,lh <                            ,'I.IKIIIK Kiiif.,/1 Xiini-iMiUul. CVayMaa 

1 11, i,li-.  \,„ V HiliiiM V .uiilrilintk- 1 .iriipiui htlittti 

H,i, vv ,n c „i„. *m tapMataa IMM-O MiiwiMKt<>ii.S|i»ir« KtHtttr 

IV.vi.1 1                           vat I'.iul.i 1 ,iHtNi|in- 9m uou Wi >»-• 

111    IV'MI; VvVSOIII   li.uiiuih fit /V/NllllH. 'It 1   ItlllOIKIH 

,|.i,    S, |,||.||,j>,.,   s MM   v..l M v, i 

II  1    11X11  1  Skill                                   •   |, ,   ,1 Irs.is 1 ItoslI.III 1 Hm-isih    1 "i! tt ,,illi. 

..nlilishol     u,-,!,i.  Hi,,.null 1 ml., tlllim   tllll -vise rl ■ ' -'» «'>* 
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Climate change needed, some say 

Continued from page 1 

really want to address the problrrr 
with me. I'm utterly eager to give you 
an opportunity to express yourselv.-i 
in such manner as to reflect not onlv 
that organization which \<>i. 
represent, but to help TCU live out 
what we all know deep down, (f the 
answer is 'yes,' you won't have to ask. 
What can I do to help?' You'll know 
It'll eometovou." 

No one is expecting a change in the 
racial makeup of the white Creek 
system overnight. 

Some believe, no blacks appear to 
be particularly interested in the 
system as it stands. 

And   others   say   the   climate   for 
change perhaps hasn't arrived. 
"That    change    in    climate    is    a 

necessary step, said University 
Minister John Butler Both blacks and 
whites must learn to accept one 
another, he said, before substantial 
change can take place. 

"It's going to be slow It's not going 
to be overnight. But tliat doesn't 
mean we should stop working on it If 
we stop working, it will be even 
slower." 

CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 

House of Representatives, tiling for 
town student representatives, 
student center, Room 224 

University Chapel, Robert Carr 
Chapel, noon 

Amon Carter Art Museum, Marsden 
Hartley Art Exhibit, through Oct 26 

Honors Retreat, Camp Carter, buses 
load in front of student centes, 4 G 

SATURDAY 

Anfel Flight, afternoon net together. 
Forest Park 6pm Voices     United,    student    center 

Room 204,1 p m 

Soccer,  TCU vs. North  Texas State 
University, TCU soccer field, 6p m      Sleeping    Beauty,    student    center 

ballroom. 5, 7 30 and 10:00 pm. 

Social    Work    Club    party,    WM 
Wabash Ave. 8 p m The    Hideaway,    Mike    Williams. 

student center basement. 8 p m 

Tau   Chi   Epsilon,   student   center 
Room 202,8 pm. Environmental Conservation 
Admission *5 Orgamiation,      2900   Forest   Park 

Drive, n p.m. 

EXTRA INCOMf 
looking for mtra income A major Fort Worth 

<rts organization needs articulate and well 

motivated individuals tor telephone sales. 

Salary plus commission Call 7TI-OI3J for 

Appointment 

FOR SALE 
large selection houseplants tor your dorm or 

apartment Reasonable Near TCU "27S552 

HELP WANTED 
Come iotn the team at the ait new Showdown. 

Full and part time waitresses and bartenders. 

470" Camp Bowie Please apply « person 2-J 
pet. 

LAMAZE CLASSES 
To register tor 7 week course held at UCC on 

rhurs evenings beginning Oct. 2 call Sharon 

CnrrH*. •23*45». 

Welcome Back TCU 
from 

miNiEiS. 
v.    RESTAURANT      ' 

To Celebrate the fall semester 
DANIEL'S is offering 
cocktails all day long at 
Happy Hour Prices from Sept. 
8 to Sept. 15. 

1555 Merrimac Circle      335-6051 
BABYSITTER 

Wanted: good reliable babysitter   Call 926-   * 
3479 

SINGLE COLLEGE STUDENT? 

WE HAVE A FEW 

HUNDRED SINGLES 

AT OUR CHURCH. 

WE'D LIKE TO MEET YOU. 

SOUTHCLIFF BAPTIST CHURCH 

4100 SW Loop 820 

Sunday morning Bible atudy: 

9:15-agee under 30 

10:45-ag«s 30 * over        0)24-2241 

BABYSITTER 
Need babysitter several afternoons a week. 

One child. Four blocks from campus. Call 

before noon or after 6 p.m. 92J4738 

BABYSITTER 
Babysitter wanted Wednesdays 9 a.m. to i 

p m. and occasional evenings. Must provide 

own transportation Call 71*0129 before 7 

p.m. 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

(214) 3*9-5210 

North Central Women's Center 

Dallas, Texas 75243 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID. 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERS D 
ores nou« 'tB' CLSAWeiw 

t 'mrnartt -> 

■ TCLa! 

Blue 
Or 

University Or o Brothers II 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Don't use us 
just because 

we're 
convenient. 

Use us because we re 
rhe besr ar handling a 
srudenr s special needs. 

In our years of expert 
lei ice wirh rhousands of 

■•TCU srudenrs. we've 
gained a lor of msighr mro a srudenr s needs, 
borh personal and financial. Thar s why we hope 
you'll rely on us as your financial friend 

We offer a full range of banking service? — 
checking accounrs, discounr cinema nckers, 
drive-m  banking,   savings accounrs,  bank by 
iTi 11, 24-hour depository cemficares of deposir, 
msrallmenr loans, auromobile loans. 

And specially for you, we have Srudenr Check- 
ing c counts. No minimum balance, you jusr 
oper your account and purchase a supply of 
per* talked checks. For each check you wnre. 
youi jeeounr is charged 10t. Thar s ir Ar rhe end 
of rf a monrh, you receive a sraremenr by mail   
a permanent record of your finances. 

Why nor find out more about your neighbor 
hood bank' Come by soon ro open your Srudenr 
Checking accounr, or jusr ro ger berrer ac 
quamred. Were always happy ro discuss any 
financial marrer with you. 

.qnooooooood 

FT. WORTHS 
NEWEST DISCO 

-DISCO-COUNTRY-ROCK 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

UNIVERSITY BANK 
Univerjitv Drive at A/esr Otjrry    Mtjmbw t-DIC 

BEER 
$1.00 OFF COVER 

With TCU ID 
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CAME ONE TODAY -The TCU soccer team, shown   their fall season with North Texas State at TCU's soccer 
here against Texas in a game played last spring, opens   field at 6 p.m. 

Haney numero uno, Jones close 
Karnac the Magnificent would 

have a hard time answering the 
quarterback question at TCU. Who 
will it be-Kevin Haney, Rueben 
Jones, Steve Stamp or Eddie Clark? 

Jones..."He's a highly 
intelligent football player," 
Dry says 

Pardon me, Karnac, but only TCU 
head coach FA. Dry can answer that 
one. He says, "Bv half a stride, Haney 
is the number one quarterback." 

That's the way it is today. But for 
Jones there is always tomorrow. "I 
just go out and work as hard as I 

can," the 6-2, 200 lb. sophomore 
says, "and let coach Dry make the 
decision." 

A lot of people will tell you Dry 
made the right decision in recruiting 
Jones out of Tulsa McClain High 
School last year 

But if you talk to Jones it sounds 
like TCU sold itself. 

"I liked the program here," he says. 
"I was looking for a small school, 
student-wise." 

He also wanted to play quar- 
terback. If he had gone to the 
University of Oklahoma, who 
recruited him very heavily, he would 
have been switched to running back. 
Jones didn't want anything to do 
with that. 

"That was one of the basic reasons 
I came here," the former Oklahoma 
Player of the Year said. 

Dry couldn't be more pleased. 
"He's an excellent quarterback. He's 
a highly intelligent and instinctive 
football player. I like him." 

But before Jones can start showing 
TCU fans his stuff, he'll have to beat 
out Haney. For that to happen. Dry 
says Jones will have to out-perform 
the Frogs' incumbent starter. "That's 
the criteria." 

Haney, who began last season as a 

backup to Stamp, quickly established 
himself as the number one quar- 
terback when he rushed for 178 yards 
and two touchdowns in the Frogs' 24- 
17 victory over Tulsa. 

"I like playing quarterback," he 
says. But if Jones turns out to be the 
quarterback Dry is looking for, 
Haney will likely be switched to 
fullback. 

"He can do a lot of things," Dry 
says of Haney. "If Rueben beats him 
out we'll find out the next day if he 
can play fullback." 

Haney wants the quarterback post 
but he says, "If coach Dry felt I could 
help the team by moving to fullback, 
I could see his point. If he felt the 
move would help the team, 1 
wouldn't complain." 

Dry. though, is quick to point out 
that Stamp and Clark also have a 
shot at the QB job, even though some 
might say it's slim. "I think there's 
other competition in Stamp and 
Clark. I don't think you should 
overlook that." 

"What you want," Dry adds, "is a 
quarterback that can get the ball in 
the end zone." 

Right now, Dry'll settle for any 
quarterback who'll do just that. 

Yellow Rose Saloon 

Where Friendships Begin 
and 

Old Ones Are Rekindled 

HAPPY HOUR 
Monday thru Saturday 

2 pm - 7 pm 
50<t Draws $1.75 Pitchers 

K)58 S. University 

Lukacs faces tough teams 
By ROBF.HT HOWINGTON 
Sports Editor  

It may be that TCU soccer coach 
Frank Lukacs is his, and his team's, 
own worst enemy. 

Lukacs, you see, has this strange 
affection for jotting down the names 
of national powers onto his team's 
schedule. Most coaches would do the 
opposite in an effort to put more wins 
on the board. But Lukacs isn't your 
normal, get-rich-quick coach. 

"I'd rather play tough teams," he 
says,   speaking   with   a   rugged, 
Hungarian accent. "I'm never going 
to make an easy schedule. It'll ruin 
your team." 

Lukacs may be making it tough on 
his players because he's had it tough. 

A refugee from Russian-occupied 
Hungary, Lukacs left his homeland 
Dec.l, 1956, after the Hungarian 
people's attempt to overthrow the 
communist government failed. At the 
age of 19, Lukacs had two choices. 
He could stay in Hungary under a 
possible threat to his life, because of 
his involvement in the revolution, or 
leave his parents and brother behind 
and flee to Austria. 

He left. In 24 years, he hasn't been 
back. 

"Under communist rule, you don't 
have nothing," he says. "People go to 
work, and that's it." 

In '57, Lukacs came to America. 
"Everybody was going someplace, so 
I chose the United States," he ex- 
plains. He stayed with relatives in 
New Jersey until 1968 when he 
moved to Texas. 

Before the revolution. Lukacs was a 

Division I soccer player. He was one 
of the best in Hungary for a year and 
a half. After moving to Texas Lukacs 
used that experience to get his first 
coaching job. 

Lukacs loved soccer so much that, 
although he was coaching, he played 
in Arlington in the "Over the Hill 
league." 

Lukacs moved to Fort Worth from 
Richland in '71. He was still 
coaching amateur clubs in '74 when 
some of the players on his senior 
team, who just happened to play for 
TCU, asked if he'd like to coach them 
at TCU. Lukacs obliged. He's been at 
TCU ever since. 

"We're going to have a winning 
season," he says of his 1980 squad, 
"even if we are going to have a young 
team." 

But with a young team, a winning 
season could be difficult because the 
Frogs are going up against clubs like 
Southern Illinois, the defending 
NCAA champ; St. Louis University; 
University of Indiana-Evansville; 
SMU, the defending Southwest 
Conference champ; Midwestern State 
and North Texas State, who the Frogs 
play today here at 6 pm. 

"We're just as good as they are," 
says Lukacs confidently. As far as 
Lukacs is concerned, to be the best 
you have to play the best. 

"Tough teams are easy teams if 
your team plays like a family," he 
says. "If your team plays in- 
dividually, no." 

Playing individually in a large part 
was the reason the '79 edition of Frog 
football - English style - finished 8-8- 
2. 

Lukacs...says soccer team 
will have winning season 
despite inexperience 

"We lost games m should've won 
last year," Lukacs says. This year he 
thinks his club will win 60-65 percent 
of its games. 

For a team that has zero 
scholarships, to win that many games 
is like the TCU footballers finishing 
in the Top Twenty; it's beyond and 
above expectations. And as the soccer 
program becomes more and more 
successful, Lukacs thinks, "sooner or 
later we're going to have to get some 
scholarships if we're going to con- 
tinue to be a good team." 

But he says,"it depends on how the 
athletic department feels. I'm not 
going to complain. I'll leave it up to 
my bosses." ___^ 

Haney, Newton named captains 
TCU head coach FA. Dry an- 

nounced Wednesday that Kevin 
Haney   and  Kelvin  Newton   have 

IF 
Haney Newton 

been named team captains for the 
1980 season. 

Haney. the Frogs' number one 
quarterback, will captain the of- 
fense. Newton, a linebacker who led 
the team in tackles last year, will 
captain the defense. 

The Frogs have an intra-squad 
scrimmage Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
This will be the team's final warm- 
up to their season opener against the, 

19th-ranked   Auburn   Tigers  Sept. 
13. 

Anne Kelly, a TCU women's 
golfer, fired a 5-under-par 66 at 
Rockwood golf course Wednesday. 
A hole-in-one on No. 8, a 149-yard 
par three, helped Kelly set a new 
women's course record. 

Kevin Harrison,  a former TCU 
golfer ,  holds the men's course 
record at Rockwood with a 63. 

BRYCEAVE.CONDOS 

ON SALE NOW! 

from $33,600. 
5% down 

financing available at 13% no points 
12 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 

enclosed back yards 
new appliances 

5 MINUTES FROM TCU! 

$1000.00 student 
discount 

"bryce 
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SALES OFFICE 
735-1176 
3613 BRYCE 
FT. WORTH 
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